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r. Introduction
In this pape¡ I will focus on the use of the verbal cluster gøøn+lnfnitive 'gd in
Dutch jokes told by bilingual children aged between 6 and 13 years ofTurkish and
Moroccan descent. The children told these jokes at the so-called Søløøm Lombok, a
multicultural ma¡ket which is held every year around Septernber in the neighbourhood of Lombok/T¡ansvaal in Utrecht. This neighbourhood is object of research
within the TCIIIlI-program (Cornips and jongenburger 1999). The recordings
took place in 1998 and the corpus is colleaed by all TCUlil-researchers.
The Moroccan and Turkish children have told their jokes in Dutch or in thei¡
native language Berber and Turkish, respectiveþr If we consider the Dutch jokes,
it is strfüng that these bilingual children use the ve¡bal cluster gaøn+infilitive, as
shown in (1), to a large extent (see Cornips t.a.):

(1)

Hij

lag

spñngefl toeî

ging

'thij

ook proberentoet...

he go-r,lsr jump-rNr then go-eesr it he too t¡y-rNF then
hij ging op z'nkop vallen-..

Inon-indigenous]

he go-resr on his head fall-rNr
'He jumped, then he t¡ied it too and then he fell on his head'

In standard Dutch the

auxtTiary gaøn may express inchoative aspect 'is about to'
and/or it has a future modal ¡eading 'is going to' and/or it may express that the
subject is moving ùr order to perform his action (zich verplaatsen), as shom in (2a)
and (2b), respectiveþ In adðitionto gøan,the children also use the auxliary zullen
'shall' to express future tense, as ùì (2c):
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(2)

a.

Hlj gaat z.well]meIl

generated position whe¡e it follows its complement, as illustrated in (3a) and (3b),

he

respectiveþ:

goes wvrm-rNr

'He is going to/is about to
Hij gaat zijn tas pakken

b.

he

goes

his

bag

swiri

catch-N¡

'He is moving in orde¡ to catch his bag'
ikzal het vertellen

I

shalÌ

it

(3) a,

b.

'I will te[ ir
Slighdy more than half of the children produce gaøtu+tîÃr^ifive in their jokes,
namely 36 out of69. Moroccan and Turkish children do not differ with respect to
the use versus the non-use of gaqn+inßrritive. Further, the high fiequency of
gadí+infinitive is striking, in particular, the 36 children produce a total number of
86 tokens (see Cornips t.a. for more details). The transcript of their Dutch jokes
counts 7,586 wo¡ds. One recording of two adult women ùr Lombol¡:/Tianwaal
speaking monolingual Dutch reveals that they only produce 10 lokens of gaan
although their transcript counts 9,239 words. In addition, other recordings ofnative
children of the same âge who are telling jokes contain the verbal cluster gaaz+infinitive to

a

far lesser extent.

In this paper, it is argued that the use of gaan is not part of an acquisition
procedure to facilitate the acquisition ofV2 in Dutch. Instead, it is argued that apart
from the future modal reading and inchoative aspect the high ftequency of gøøn
indicates that these older bilingual children produce it to denote an ongoing €vent.
This assumption will be supported by the fact that the use of gøøn goeshand-in'

hand with predicates that ftom an aspectual point of view yield a temporal scale
such that every sequence of a subevent does not denote a different point on a timeaxis, that is to sa¡ they do not inherendy allow an endpoint. Subsequend¡ these
predicates have aspectual properties such that they exPress continuation or

duration ofthe eYent.
The st¡ucture ofthis paper is

as follows: Section 2 adresses the question whether
a
du:llmy
verb
due
to an acquisition procedure of Dutch as a second
gaøn actslike
language; Section 3 deals with the aspectual ¡est¡ictions on the verbal cluster
gøan+ûfrnitive and Section 4 offers a conclusion and remaining questions.

z.

The use of gaal,

as an

the childwho an apple

[Turkish girl]

tell

acquisition procedure?

According to Van Kampen (1997:49), the appearance of dummy verbs in monolingual Dutch child langtage such as gaan and doen 'do' is related to the acquisition of
the V2 structure. In standard Dutch in the matrix clause the fi¡ite verb has undersone movement whereas in the embedded clause the finite verb remains in its base-

Het kind eeti eeiappel\
tlle child eats an apple
Het kind dat eer' appel eet
eats

According to the references cited in Van Kampen (1997:50), the acquisition of
moving the finite lexical verb to the second position in the matrix clause is fairly
early between 107 and 120 weeks. Before this period, the children already use
modals and auxiliaries in this position. The insertion ofdummy verbs such as doen
'do' arrð. gaan'go'takes place simultaneously when the V2 ¡ule starts to apply to
lexical finiæ verbs. The ¡elation between V2 and the use of a dummy verb is
established by the facts that in Dutch chld language the insertion of gøan (i) is
always absent in the embedded clause and (ü) disappears once the V2 rule is clearly
established (cf. Van Kampen 1997).
From this, we may posit the hypothesis that the use of gøølr such as in (1) can
be considered as an acquisition or learning procedure of Dutch as a second
language. In examining the data, no gaan+inñnitives were found in embedded
clauses, as in (4):

(4) a.

toer ging de meester kiiken of iedereen zijn
then go the maste¡ look¡¡¡r if everyone his
haar. ..sch.., afgeknipt hebt

hai¡

cut-off has
b. keek 'ie of ie het kon haler
looked he if he it could make

Inon-indigenous]
IMoroccan]

The corpus, however, hardly contains embedded clauses. ln this respect, nothing
can be said about the possible as).nmetrical distribution of gaøn in mat¡ix and
embedded clauses since mo¡e conclusive data is needed. Suppose, however, that the
children indeed do n ot use gaan in embedded clauses. There are sttong arguments

in favour of the assumption that this strategy, however, has nothing to do with the
application of the V2 rule. First, the joke corpus has massive insta¡ces of Vl

i¡ the narrative similar to the use of the adverb en toen
'and then', as presented above in (4b) (cf. Bennis t.a.). This narrative Vf indicates
that the children master lexical verb ¡novement in the matrix clauses. Second, as we
will see in the following section, gøøzr is used in a very systematic way: that is, it is
expressing successive actions

not simply used in all cases where overt movement of the ve¡b is obligatory.
Therefore, it is not very likeþ that the use of gaan iutdicates that these bilingual
child¡en fail to perform V2.
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Let us now consider the data ofthe bilingual children in more detail. Strikingl¡
in contrast to the frequent use ofgøøtr, the coÍPus shows that the children produce
(8):
a great range ofauxiliaries in Dutch. Some examples are presented in (5) through

Modal ar¡xiliaries køn'cai, møg'may', moet'mtst', wil'warf., anð laøt'lef

(5) a.

Mag 1k eer ande¡e vertelletr?

I

may

Inon-indigenous]

an other tcll-Iwr

'May I tell an other (joke)?'
mo¿f eersl nog sjamPoo doen
shamPoo do-rNr
you must

b. Je

lYunis, Moroccan,

first

6

]ts]

Aspectual auxiliaries heef 'have'and ls'is':

(6) a.
b,

opgegeten

En k¡okodil kwam vogelties tegen dîe heeft'ie
'and the c¡ocodile encou¡te¡ed litde bi¡ds, he has eaten the¡n

in de sloot gevallen
in the ditch faÌlen-Þc
'She has fallen in the ditch'

Ze

lMoroccan]

lSami¡, Mo¡occan]

w¿s de NederlarÌder bang
'Was the Dutch man aftaid'

(8)

Hii zatvoetbal te kijken

he

argued tlìat young Turkish children use the
construction ga¿fl+infinitive as an alternative expression of the present tense, that
is to say "as an avoidance ofthe present tense".
The following fragment of discourse shows that the bilingual children also use
ga4r+infinitive in the case when the event, i.e. in this case one child is imitating the
other has aìready started. This can not be accounted for ifgaafl+infrìitiye €xpresses
only inchoative aspect or a future modal reading:a

Child 1: "Jantje was op school, en ze deed steeds b¡oembroem" (non-ùrdigenous)
Child 2 [verontwaardigd]: "Hebtie van rnij. Hij naapt mij a. Hé, stop stop. Ht
naapt, hij naapt mii a.}Jij gøat me naäpen." (non-indigenous)
Child 1: 'fantje was at school and she said increasingly broembroenl
Child 2 [indþant]: 'he has it (the joke) from me, he is imitating me, stop stop he
is imitating me, 'he goes me imitate-rrr"

3.1 Transitive predicates

Copula is 'is' + N/V/A/P predicate

Locational, asp€ctual auxiliaries + to infinitive; only zlr'sit

In LalÌeman (1986:75) too, it is

Inon-indigenous]

is

she is

(7)

:

Inon-indigenous]

sat football to watch-INF

'He is Í¡atching football'

Another source of evidence in support of the assumption that the older bilingual
chìldren rnay produce tlle c\)ster gøan+i¡finitive as an expression of an ongoing
event comes from the aspectual restrictions on these predicates. I will show that the
use of gaan goes hand-in-hand with predicates having aspectual properties such
that they express conti¡uation or duration ofthe event, To this end, let us consider
the t¡a¡sitive constructions including gaaa Figure I reveals that 47 out of 86 tokens
conce¡n infinitives belonging to the transitive class of verbs of which only 32
contain a direct obiect:
The object consists ofi

3,

mass, (bare)

It is claimed that the high frequency ofthe verbal cluster gøøn+infinitive indicates
that in this na¡rative corpus the bilingual children may use it to exPress an ongoing
event. This reading of gann+futÂrritive catalso be found in very young monolingual
child Dutch. According to Jordans (1990:1433-34) and Van Kampen (1997:46)'
gaan maybe arraTysed as a grammatical asPectual structure, i.e. it is a progressive
structure expressing an ongoing activity, as illustrated in (9a) and (9b), respectiveþ:

b.

\¡le gaaxallemaal

ete

we

eat-IN¡

go all

(30;l)

We are all eating'
Poes ga

cat

slapen (L.3;6.9)

go sleeP-INF

'The cat is sleeping'

Total %

N=47

Tlreuse of gaa,t and asPectual lestrictions

(9\ a.

childtcn

plural, collective noun

noun that is concrete, singular, countable, refe¡ential and defi¡ite
no object prese[t

pronoun
other (quote)

Figure

l.

20

43o/o

5

llVo

15

32o/o

6
I

13o/o
2Vo

Gaørinsertions aIrd the type ofdirect object

Strfüngly, the great majority of the direct obiects (20 out of 47 (43o/o)) consists of
nouns that detemine tìe aspectual properties of the VP such that the object is not
able to measure out the event. Hence, the direct obiects consist of mass nouns,
collective nouns, bare singulars and plural nouns. First, the direct object is a mass
noun, such as bier'beer' or a collective noun such as politie'police' and aardrijks.

6r
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kunde'geographics' or a non-concrete noun such as r¡ee'no'in (10a), (lOb,c) and .

(t2)

(10d), respectively:

(10)

Marol&aan

b.

Toen

c.

Jantje

d.

girg

bie4 brie hølen
Moroccan went
fetch-rNr

â.

bee!

Jip gizg¿¿ aa¡d¡ijkskunde
and
Jantje
Jip went geographics

E\

ging tie

andwenthe

doen et èí

lTu¡kl

do¡N¡

nee zeggen

io

[Halit: Turk]

[Yunis, Morocca.rr]

say-rrE

Furthermore, the direct object may consist of a bare shgular of a bare plural, as
illustrated in (11a) and (11b), respectively. A¡d the referent ofthe direct object
may express an unspecified quantity, as showl in (11c). Note that both the
construction in (10d) and in (11c) are unacceptable in Standard Dutch:

(11) a,

b.
'

c.

Ging Jatl¡ønaa¡ eten

gingtie

þfua

then went he bottom off-wipe-Nr
En toen giøg hij Supe¡manfiIm kiiken

(13)

tlat if object Nps have to be
one-place predicate, the phenomenon of object incorporation can be conceived as the final morphological realization of this interpretation.
In tàis respeét, the use ofgaan signals that object incorporation has taken place. It is
remarkable that in this use the bilingual child¡en differ ftom adult speakers ofDutch
in that they apply object incorporation more consistently and adapt the morphologias

part of

a

cal form ofthe object to it more íiequently. Hence, the constructions in (10b), and
(i 1a,b) are acceptable in adult Dutch if the objecr is a fi.il DB s;uch as de politie'the

police', een banaan'abananl anò, zijn billen'bts boftom', respectiveþ Obviousl¡
the presence of gøanis linked to the aspectual properties ofthe predicate as a whole
such that the object is not abl€ to measure out the event. As a result, the predicates
depict the event as atelic i.e. they express conti¡uation or du¡ation ofthe event.
Bycontrast,5 out of47 uttera¡ces (= 11%) involve predicates having a direct
obiect that consists ofa noun that is concrete, shgular, countable, and defitrite, as
shown in (12).2 This means that in (12) the direct object is able to measure out the
event. These constructions have the same (incorporatiori) -interyretation as in (10)
and (11) but the objects have the co¡rect defi¡ite form. Note that (12c) is ungram-

matical in standard Dutch:

[Harun, Turk]

c.

come go the television out-tu¡n-rNF
Ja¡tie girg ziir vinger opsteken

[Demet, Turk]

a.
c.
d.
e,

Inon-indigenous]

modifier. Interestingl¡ De Hoop (1992) argues
interpreted

b.

b.

and then went he Supe¡mar-movie lvatch-tNr

is assumed that all the obj€cts in (10) and (f1) do not have the status of real
objects but they must be interpreted as part of the predicate, i.e. as a predicate

Inon-indigenousl

his frnger raise-rNr

(13). Surprisingl¡ the children now produce a concrete, singular and countable
noun even when it is unacceptable in adult standa¡d Dutch, as shown in (13a):

[non.indigenous]

It

uittrekkefl

However, given this assumption, we would expect that in the rnajoity of cases gaan
is absent in transitive predicates with objects that consist ofnouns that are concrete,
singular and countable as in (12). This expectation is borne out, as illustrated in

Inon-indigenous]
afuegen

zii¡bloek

gíng Ja¡tje

Jantje went

went Ìan banana eat-rNr
Toen

ToeIì

then went ]antje his t¡ousers off-take-ru¡
kor.r ga de tele\isie uitdoefl

Inon-indigenous]

ging (...) gifg diepg@bellen
then went went he police call-rnr

en

^.

childrcn

zag g9lvffintwìntig gulden
h€ sawa twenty-frve guilder
toen ¡aakte die 4jjakontje aan
then touched he his bottom part
pakt 'ie z'n zøkmes

hij

IMurad, Moroccan]
Inon-indigenous]
IMoroccan]

k¡ife
vond Wietst vond lantie lllknaak

catches he his

toen

ther found Wi€tst found Jantie

a

Inon-indigenous]

two guilders 6Íïy

gooidedie de schilweg
¡he skin away

Inon-indigenous]

threw he

Finall¡ in the corpu s the use

of gqan may apply to infinitives belonging to the class

of verbs that are optionally or mor€ or less obligatorily transitive. 15 out of 47
tokens show that the object is absent (see Figure
tion an al.elic reading emerges:

(14)

a.
b.
c.
d,.

e.

zei de rneeste¡...
then said the master
ik gø wel even uí*egen
toen

I

go

P,{RT

I

(..

.

Inon-indigenous]

drinken-..

wel zelî

zoeken

go

Inon-indigenous]

) went he stroke-wr

drink-rNr

[non-indigenous]
Inon-indigenous]

e.lrr by myselflook-rNr

ga malr
go

(...) ging¡ie aaien

go for a moment

tk gø

in Section 3.1). By this composi-

out-sweep-rNF

fügø even

I

1

rerr

1n

je

hande¡ doen

in your hands

Inon-indigenous]

do-rrr

To summarise, the children apply objea incorporation more consistendy and adapt

the morphological form ofthe obiect to it more fiequently tha¡ is the case in adult
Dutch. Further, the children prefer to leave out the direct object. The aspectual composition ofthese predicates feld an atelic event, tìat is to say, they do not inherent-

ly allow an endpoint but express the continuation or the duration ofthe event,

,
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3.2 Infransitive predicates

l>- íij

More evidence is the fact that gaa¿ + infinitive combines easily with infinitives
belonging to the unergative class ofverbs, as illustrated in (15) (22 out of 39 tokens
ofint¡ansitive ve¡bs, 560/0). lt is generally accepted that in Dutch unergative verbs
forming the perfect tense with the ar¡xiliaty hebben denote an event that does ñot
inherendy allow an endpoint. All utterances such as in (15) with the exception of
( l5f) are acceptable in standa¡d adult Dutch. Remarkabl¡ tlre children use repetition of the infinitive in order to intensift the reading of the continuation of the
event, as shown in (15d,e). Moreove¡, one child combines gaan with the two
infinitives blifuen staøn (remaifl stand) that is unacceptable in Standard Dutch,
illustrâted in (i5g). This utterance clearly expresses the duration of the event:

c.

(15\ a.

poEen..,

Jantje ging

Inon-indigenous]

Toen ginglie werken
then went he wo¡k-rNF
}1ij ging springen

Inon-indigenous]
Inon-indigenous]
Inon-indigenous]

went ]antje again &"alk-r¡¡ walk-¡¡¡
Toen ging 'ie huilen huilen huilen
then went he cry-rNr cry-rN¡ cry-rNF
Toen grzg hij gewoon

even

iust

a

¿.

[ICraIid, Moroccan]

With this in mind, we now go on to look at what happens to the other verbs that
belong to tle unaccusative dass. It is predicted that in tlle majority of cases the
children do not insefi gaen, i.e. lhe !fierances in (16) are counterexamples. And,
indeed, this is the case. Some of the many examples are presented in (17):

(17) a.

l¡.

toer'

gleed de

oma

then slipped the grandmother
d¿¡ kom ikweer tetug
then come I again back

,ir uit bananeschil
p¡rr banana-skin

Inon-indigenous]

c. en hij del van de boom
d,

off

[Ümit, Turk]

Inon-indigenous]

the tree

dus meeste¡ zei hoø maør op
maste¡ said stop (it) PÀRT

Inon-indigenous]

blijven

staat

Inon-indigenous]

moment remain-NF stand-NF

as discussed above

Toeî ging die wegrennen

then went he away-n¡n-INF

e. er komt ee¡ Eeest uit
there comes a spirit out
f. de volgende keer viel portemonnee
nerr

rime fell nrrrse

Inon-indigenous]
van haa.r oma

of

her

Inon-indigenous]

grandmother

fHarun, Turkl

(=760lo) concerns the same lexical infrnitive vallen'fall'. Murat, a Turkish boy
produces more than the half of these tokens, namely 7 out of 13. Informally, the
ftequent use of the ve rb vøllen'fal)' is triggered by the point of a particular joke that
is very favourite among the children. ln addition, by his frequent use ofthe verbal
cluster gaøø+vallen-INF Murat does distinguish himself from the other children
and, as a ¡esult, his data are not representative of tìe corpus. Besides the fact that
this verbal cluster seems to be t)?icaÌ for Murat, the remaining data show that tle
type-token ratio ofthe combination ofgø øn + infnitive-uurcc is 4/ 17. It is obvious
thêt gaaft occurs only with a very restricted subset of possible lexical infilitivesuNÂcc, as illustrated in (16).3 This is in striking contrast to the utterances gaan+

(16)

[non-indigenous]

then went the police come-wr

lhp

Furthermore, it is predicted that gøøz will not occur with infinitives belonging to
the unaccusative class ofverbs sfuìce in gene¡aÌ these verbs sele ct zijn as their petfect
auxiliary denoting perfective (resultative) aspect. However, 17 out of 39 tokens
constitute counterexamples. The great majority ofthese tokens, namely 13 out of 17

infinitive-urerc,

childrcu

t1lus

he wentiump-rNF
Ginglattjeweer lopen lopen

then went he

ging weet doorlopen

he went again walk-on-rnr
Toer ging de politìe komen

and he fell

Jantje went (to have a) crap-rN¡

infinitive in narratives of older bilingual

[Halit, Turk]

3.3 State verbs
Given the constrai¡t on the aspectual nature ofthe predicates occurring with gaan,
we wor:ld also expect that gøøz does not combi¡re with verbs denoting states. Hence,
it is a common observation in the literature that stative verbs differ ftom eventive
verbs in that the former lack implications of a passage of time. This expectation is
bome out. Note tìat the use ofgaan in the constructions in ( 1 8) will also lead to an
unsrammatical result i¡ Dutch:

(18) a. ikweet

b,
.,

I

il<

I

niet

wat

ken
know

wil zegget-. o ik lteet 'm
wa¡tsay... oI know it

mooie mop in het Marokkaans
verybeautifrrl joke in Moroccan

een hele

a

Iafije z'n\Tieîdje

heette

Jantje his

was called

Homo
Homo
niet op het lijstje

ftiend

d. ze stond

she stood'was'

e.

ik

knownot whatl

ITu¡k]
[Moroccan]
[non-indigenous]
[non-indigenous]

not on the lisi

t.ij had

geer' gelð,

he had

no

money

lHalit, T\¡rkl
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¿.

g44n +

(i) Jij

Conclusion

you

The very high ftequency of gøan+ìnfrnitwe

in Dutch jokes told by bilingual

children aged between 6 and 13 years of Turkish and Moroccan descent indicates
that in addition to denotiag inchoative and futu¡e modal ¡eadings these children
use gaøz to describe an ongoing event, Mo¡e eyidence for this assumption comes
from the fact that the use of gøar goes hand-in-hand with predicates that ílom an
aspectual point ofview yield a temporal scale such tåat every sequence of a subevent
does not denote a different point on a time-axis, that is to sa¡ they do not inherentIy allow an endpoint. Subsequentl¡ these predicates have aspectual properties such
that they express continuation or duration oftl¡e event.
In future research, the most important question that has to be addressed is to
what extent these bilingual children rely in their use ofgaarz+i¡rfinitive on thei¡ Ll
grammatical system such as Turkish, Be¡ber or Mo¡occan A¡abic. Futu¡e research
has to dete¡mine whether the use ofgøøn+infinitive may be considered as evidence
for a rather long transitional stage in bilirgual children in the sense that bilinguals
tse gøøn in a similar way as monolingual (younger) children do but to a much
higher degree (cf MüLller et al 1999).
Arr intriguing question remains whetie¡ from a sociolinguistic point ofview the
use of gaanmay inlerplay with ethnicrty as extralinguistic condition. lt rnight be the
case that these olde¡ bilingual children exploit their linguistic repertoire such as the
high ftequency of gaazr in attempting to rnark social identþ in a dynamic multicultural setting brought about by immigration. This raises the following irnportant
interrelated theoretical issues (Holmes 1997): (1) ß gaan also present by the
descendants of irnmigrants who acquire the new language natively? (ii) is gøan+i¡ûnitive significantly related to ethnicity, that is to say, is this features occurring only
in Moroccan Dutch and Turkish Dutch?

Notes

* I like to thank Aafl<e

Hulk. Thanks to Sjef Ba¡bie¡s for his valuable comments on an earlie¡
version ofthis paper. Ofcourse, all errors remain mine.

L

The category non-indigenous includes only Mo¡occan and Tu¡kish children.

z. Signi6cand¡ the only monoÌingual Dutch child who
(out of 5) witl¡

(i\ en

a

is recorded produces one counterexample

definite di¡ect object:

toen gingenze eetbanaa¡ kopen
andthenwent theya banana buy-rvr

Iindigenous]

3. In monolingual child Dutch, the lounger children may also combile a¡ u¡accusative ve¡b such
as weglopen 'walk-away' with gøan as a p¡ogressive auxiliary, as illustrated in (i) (Io¡dans
t990t 1433-34)l

gaatookaltij¿,

go

always

irfinitive in rarratives of older bilingual

veglope soms

childrcn

(29;3)

walk-away-rrr sometimes

'You are walking away'

4. Thanks to Louis Boumans fo¡ pointing this out to me.
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